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Please Do Not Fire
Garwood’s DPW Chief

Improperly Crossing Streets Greatest
Cause of Pedestrian Deaths in N.J.

Suspension Of Adult School Doesn’t
Speak Highly Of Westfield
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Personal Injury &
 Auto Accidents

Est. 1984

Call Jon Bramnick
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

908-322-7000
BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains  •  www.jonbramnick.com

DIVORCE MEDIATION
“Problem Solving for Families in Transition”

· Divorce Mediation 
· Collaborative Divorce
· Mediation Counseling
· Attorney Review 

THE LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL R. MAGARIL
114 S. EUCLID AVENUE, WESTFIELD, NJ 07090 (908) 389-0100

Visit our website at www.magaril.com    e-mail: mrm@magaril.com

A FRACTION OF  THE COST 
OF  TRADITIONAL DIVORCE

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services
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Furniture
Lighting
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BURKE PROMOTED...Union County Sheriff Joseph Cryan swears in Dennis
Burke as he is promoted to the rank of Captain during a ceremony at the Union
County Courthouse in Elizabeth. Holding the Bible is Captain Burke’s wife
Meredith. Captain Burke, a 20-year veteran of the Sheriff’s Office, will continue
his assignment as the Commander of the Fugitive, Family Violence and Street
Crime Units. (Photo by Jim Lowney/County of Union)

Mayor Charles Lombardo, and Coun-
cilwomen Ann Tarantino and Sara
Todisco want to fire Garwood’s full-
time Department of Public Works Su-
perintendent, Fred Corbitt, and replace
him with 10 hours per week of part-time
supervision by Fanwood’s DPW Super-
intendent. Because this new arrange-
ment would be bad for the residents of
Garwood, we are opposed to the
Lombardo/Tarantino/Todisco plan to
terminate Fred Corbitt and make
Garwood’s DPW report into Fanwood.

Garwood residents are nearly unani-
mous in their praise and appreciation for
our DPW. Our Boro is maintained by a
group of dedicated men led by our Su-
perintendent. During snow storms,
Garwood’s streets are promptly plowed
and cleared in a superior fashion to sur-
rounding communities. In fact, much of
the praise for our DPW’s winter work
comes from out-of-town residents who
see how favorably Garwood compares
to their own communities. More than
once, they have told us they wished they
had the level of DPW service that we
have here in Garwood.

Now, we are supposed to believe that
firing our full-time Superintendent will
have no impact on services. Really? So,
the man at the top of our DPW played
absolutely no role in the superior perfor-
mance of the men who worked under his
supervision? Lombardo/Tarantino/
Todisco have asserted over and over
again that there will be no cut to Boro
services although they want to fire the
man who has lead this organization for
the last ten years. We simply do not
believe them and, sadly, we do not think
Lombardo/Tarantino/Todisco believe

their own rhetoric. Rather, we believe
this cut to the heart of our Boro’s ser-
vices is a direct result of the overspend-
ing, debt increases, and lack of priorities
of the Lombardo/Tarantino/Todisco
team.

We urge the residents of Garwood to
stop this misguided termination of a
valued Boro employee to compensate
for the overspending of Mayor
Lombardo and Councilwomen Tarantino
and Todisco. Please reach out to them
and urge them to change their minds. In
addition, please reach out to Council-
men Bill Nierstedt, Lou Petruzzelli and
Mike Martin and urge them to vote
against this plan. Councilpersons
Nierstedt and Tarantino are running for
reelection this year. Councilmen Martin
and Petruzzelli have been completely
silent as to whether or not they support
this misguided plan. Please reach out to
these two men and ask them if they, too,
want to fire our DPW Superintendent.
We ask that you sign our petition at
www.gopetition.com/petitions/keep-
our-garwood-dpw-as-is.html. Help us
preserve Garwood’s DPW by keeping
our full-time Superintendent in town
leading the organization our residents
value so highly.

Councilman James Mathieu,
Chair Garwood GOP
Council Candidates,

Ileen Bocchino Cuccaro
Joseph Sarno

Garwood Republican Club,
President Salvatore Piarulli

Vice Pres. Elizabeth Mathieu
Tina Simitz

Dominick & Erika Zurzolo

Each year, as the chair of the Public
Safety Committee, I like to take the op-
portunity to remind everyone to keep
their personal safety and the safety of
others in mind, especially now that school
is out for the summer. With so many
children going to and from, and partici-
pating in, outdoor activities throughout
the day, and adults, too, taking advantage
of the longer daylight hours, let’s all
commit ourselves to keeping safety at the
forefront of our activities.

Last week I discussed, “Remember,
safety begins with you,” “Do not be a
pedtextrian!” “Make sure children are
safe in and around cars” and “actively
watch children at all times around a pool.”
This week I urge you to review and
follow these additional safety tips.

Pedestrians of all ages need to stay
alert and be seen. Remember, while New
Jersey law requires that drivers stop and
remain stopped while a pedestrian is in a
marked crosswalk, it also requires that
pedestrians exercise due care for their
safety: “… no pedestrian shall suddenly
leave a curb or other place of safety and
walk or run into the path of a vehicle
which is so close that it is impossible for
the driver to yield.” In addition, pedestri-
ans must make sure that they can be seen.
Wear bright colors or better yet, clothing
with reflective markers, especially when
it’s dark out. When crossing a street, use
a marked crosswalk whenever possible.
If there is no marked crosswalk nearby,
cross the street at an intersection (which
is considered an “unmarked” crosswalk).
As the Mayor has previously advised,
according to the Transportation Manage-
ment Council Association of New Jer-
sey, based on New Jersey State Police
data, improperly crossing streets is the
single greatest cause of pedestrian fatali-
ties in the state, a shockingly high 71
percent. Pedestrians, including joggers,
are sometimes unaware that the state law
does not apply to the “intent” to cross.
That is, if you are standing or jogging in
place at the side of the road, you must
wait until there is a sufficient gap in
traffic before entering a marked or un-
marked crosswalk. This is a very impor-
tant clarification because some not famil-
iar with the law are under the potentially
dangerous (mis)impression that drivers
are required to stop when a pedestrian is
“intending” (i.e. waiting at the curb or
walking or jogging towards a crosswalk)
to cross. Don’t rely solely on traffic sig-
nals and don’t assume drivers see you –
always look first before crossing no mat-
ter what. Walk on sidewalks whenever
possible. If there is no sidewalk, walk as
close as possible to the side of the road
and face the traffic.

Drivers must expand their field of vi-
sion when approaching crosswalks and
intersections. In the State of New Jersey,
a crosswalk is defined as an extension of
the road, sidewalk, curb or edge of the
shoulder at an intersection for people on
foot. That means that there is a crosswalk
at every intersection, whether it is marked
or unmarked. When stopping for a pedes-
trian in a crosswalk, stop two car lengths
back so that drivers behind you and in
other lanes can also see the pedestrian in
time to stop. When approaching a stopped
vehicle, assume it is stopped to allow a
pedestrian to cross. (You may not be able
to see the pedestrian(s) at first if they are
in front of the stopped vehicle.) NEVER
pass a vehicle that is stopped for a pedes-
trian. When you are making a turn, you
may have waited for a gap in traffic.
While waiting for the gap, pedestrians
may have entered the crosswalk, so be
sure to check first before turning.

Do not park a vehicle within 25 feet of
a crosswalk or an intersection. Most driv-
ers are aware of the state law (Title 39)
that prohibits parking within 50 feet of a
STOP sign, within 10 feet of a fire hy-
drant, on a sidewalk, or directly in front
of a driveway, but many are seemingly
unaware that the same state statute pro-
hibits parking within 25 feet of a cross-
walk or an intersection. The state law
originates from the need to create a clear
sight triangle area at approaches to inter-
sections and/or crosswalks (and is based
on the same reasoning why we teach our
children to never, ever enter the street
from between two parked cars). This
triangle is intended to eliminate visual
obstructions for drivers and pedestrians
alike and allows both to observe and react
to each other. When a vehicle parks on or
too close to a marked crosswalk or inter-
section (an unmarked crosswalk), it af-
fects the driver’s line of sight and places
pedestrians at a much greater risk.

Share the road. Remember that cy-
clists, skateboarders and inline skaters
have the same rights under New Jersey
law as a moving motor vehicle and, there-
fore, they also have the same responsi-
bilities. “Sharing the road” applies to
everyone who uses the road – operators
of motor vehicles, cyclists, skateboard-
ers, skaters and pedestrians – and in-
cludes knowing and following all the
rules of the road. Stay informed by re-
viewing the chapter about “Sharing the
Road with Others” at www.state.nj.us/
mvc/pdf/Manuals/drivermanual.pdf.

For more safety tips year round, peri-
odically check out the Mayor’s Safety
Library on the town’s website,
www.westfieldnj.gov. Mayor Skibitsky,
my fellow Council members, and I would
like to again wish all our residents a
happy and safe summer and offer our
thanks in advance for making your safety
and the safety of others a top priority.

Councilwoman Joann Neylan
Westfield

SUPPORT MDA...The NALC (National Association of Letter Carriers) Branch
1492, Westfield/Mountainside carriers, held their annual five-mile walk in June
to raise money for Muscular Dystrophy. Area residents may still support this
cause by mailing a donation. Checks payable to NALC, Branch 1492 may be
mailed by Friday, July 31, to: MDA Walk, c/o Mountainside Post Office, 604
Sherwood Parkway, Mountainside, N.J. 07092. Pictured, from left to right, are:
MDA Captain Dane Doyle, Co-Captain Brenda Hrutkay and Branch President
1492 Lenni Brooks.

How sad, how tragic in a way, that the
Westfield Adult School that has been in
operation since 1938 has had to suspend
operations for want of financial support
and registration! No fall 2015 classes!

 An ill informed public cannot expect
our beloved and precious democracy to
survive! Thomas Jefferson, “An edu-
cated citizenry is a vital requisite for our
survival as a free people.” George Wash-
ington, “A people who mean to be their
own governors must arm themselves
with the power which knowledge gives.”

 How startling, for example, that my
course on the Presidency that I had of-
fered some years ago during a Presiden-
tial election year garnered only four
students!

Education leads each of us to brighter,
happier days!

Aristotle, “It is a mark of an educated
mind to be able to entertain a thought
with accepting it.” “Knowing yourself is
the beginning of all wisdom.”

Mortimer J. Adler, the American phi-
losopher and educator, “The ultimate
end of education is happiness or a good
human life.”

 Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., “The
function of education is to teach one to
think intensively and to think critically.”

Nelson Mandela, “Education is the
most powerful weapon which you can
use to change the world.”

 George Washington Carver, “Educa-
tion is the key to unlock the golden door
of freedom.”

 Mark Twain, “When I am king they

shall not have bread and shelter only, but
also teachings out of books, for a fully
belly is little worth where the mind is
starved.” (“The Prince and the Pauper”).

 Put another way, John Dewey the
American philosopher, psychologist and
educational reformer, “Education is not
preparation for life. Education is life
itself.”

The budget of the Westfield School
District is nearing $100 million but not
a penny to keep the Westfield Adult
School going! But there is money to
light Kehler Field so that soccer and
lacrosse teams can practice late at night!
And money enough to pay the superin-
tendent and various of her assistants
salaries well above the national real
weekly earnings for the 107.2 million
full-time and salary employees in the
country as of May 2015, according to
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, was $808!

But to support an organization that at
very modest tuition provides courses in
the arts, crafts, hobbies, business, fi-
nance, law, government, computers, so-
cial media, cuisine, cooking, dance,
dance fitness, health and safety, sports,
and language, personal growth, real es-
tate, landscaping and that offers trips
and excursions?

 The suspension of the Westfield Adult
School does not speak highly of
Westfield or the adult public’s commit-
ment to education!

Stephen Schoeman
Westfield

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Mohamed Jalloh, chair
mjalloh@ucnj.org


